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Paresky Flitt & Co.
Rain, Rain Go Away……earlier in the week, the weather
called for a clear day in Upton for our Wild West ride, which
was perfect as we weren’t sure we would be able to use the
building for registration and lunch setup. As it got closer to
Saturday, it appeared that hurricane Ian would have an effect
on the weather after all. Time for plan B. A decision was
made on Friday by the trail marker team (thank you Suzanne
Nicholas, Gloria Duhaime, MaryEllen Coyne, Karlene Mohn
and Joyce Sandvik) to shorten the route. Then Suzanne went
into action and chased down a key to the building and
Sheriff Suzanne Nicholas
opened it to see if the building renovations would prevent us
from using the building. Whew – we could use the building and we even had electricity
so we could turn the lights on. Suzanne did her usual transformation of the building
with the wild west theme decorations. As Saturday rolled around, the day was gray, but
so far, no rain. As it turned out, the weather predictions were much worse than reality.
A number of riders opted to rely on the weather forecast and decided to stay home but
the die-hard riders weren’t going to let a little rain stop them from heading out into the
forest for the 6-mile ride. Everyone came prepared for the worst with rain gear and
wearing their best cowgirl and cowboy duds underneath. By the time lunch rolled
around, the mist of the day disappeared and lunch consisting of cold cut sandwiches, pasta salad, apple/cranberry coleslaw and various delicious desserts was
served. Sheriff Suzanne handed out the prizes for the
best cowboy/cowgirl outfits with MaryEllen Coyne taking 1st place, Gloria Duhaime taking 2nd and Deb
Deschene coming in 3rd. All in all, it turned out to be a
great group of riders and volunteers and the weather cooperated after all. Thanks to Pat Sacherski and Jill Kukis
for parking the trailers, Deb Deschene and Joyce Sandvik
for helping with setup, lunch and desserts and Angie and
Deb Deschene, Gloria Duhaime, Bill Knott for unmarking the trails. See ya next year,
pardner!! By Joyce Sandvik
MaryEllen Coyne
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Hinterland Trail Work Morning sponsored by Visimark & Ocean State Equine
Associates
The morning of Oct. 15th dawned bright and
clear. While waiting to make sure everyone was
there we were able to watch a Goshawk up in
the tree. It was quite interested in the calls the
Bill Knott had on his bird app.
Our group of four with two wheelbarrow headed up the trail. We went to the “end” spot to
work on that first. This being New England we
had plenty of rocks to use. The trail continues
uphill and because of that, the water runs right
down into the new work that was done.
The processed gravel was banked to get the
water runoff to the side to keep it from eroding
the newly fixed section. I had wanted to place
stones in front of the “banking” to keep it stabilized and further protect the new work.
Once we finished that we worked on other side
Valerie Clark, Karen Parlin, Bill Knott
sections where the fill was pretty deep leaving
unprotected sides that would eventually break
down. To make sure that the processed gravel stayed in place we placed rocks along the side like mini retaining
walls.
I am happy to say that it looks really nice now. I did most of the rock work on my knees to save my back. Remind
me next time to bring my knee pads, that processed gravel was a bit tough on my poor knees!
A huge thanks to Bill Knott, Valerie Clark, Karen Parlin and Becky Kalagher for putting in a total of 8 hours of
volunteer work worth $236.68 and making our trails more enjoyable for all! BK
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Bay State Trail Riders Association, Inc.

ANNUAL TURKEY TROT RIDE
November 6, 2022
Myles Standish State Forest (Carver, Massachusetts)
Sponsored by Equinety
9:00 a.m. - Sign In
Ride your choice of 5,10, or 15 mile permanently marked trail loops.

NEHT Affiliated

1:00 p.m. - Hunt for "turkeys" on horseback!
Directions: Rte 495S towards Cape Cod, Exit 2 Carver, go left at end of ramp. Stay straight until
a right on Cranberry Road. Left at detour sign just before park ranger station. Take left at
Equestrian Parking sign (dirt road), cross over bike path (paved) and take next left.

Pricing: BSTRA members $20, Non-members $25, Juniors 17 and under free.
Lunch included for those that pre-register. Deadline for pre-registration (postmarked) is Nov. 2nd
Post entries welcome, but lunch not included. Everyone must sign in upon arrival.
Please complete, cut and mail reservation form below, postmarked no later than 11/2/22 with
check payable to BSTRA, Inc.
Rose Zariczny, 216 Grand Street, Woonsocket, RI 02895
(Information: 401-487-3190 or rzariczny@verizon.net )
Entry Information Turkey Trot
Rider’s Name
Horse’s Name
Rider’s Date of Birth
Street Address

Town, State, Zip
BSTRA member Yes or No
Optional Trails Donation
Phone Number
E-Mail Address
Coggins # and date (with in a year)

Rider #1

Rider #2
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Mt. Jefferson Pleasure Ride sponsored by J.F. Cove Insurance Agency
I do so love our fall rides. No bugs and such beautiful scenery to enjoy. We
had 41 riders that joined us on this pleasant day. There were quite a few new
people as we had 20 non-members on the ride. One of those couples were
Shawn & Taghi. In chatting with them I found out that Taghi’s horse was a
grey Morgan. It’s always interesting to see what others have for horses and
find some that are very unusual.
Bob changed up the route a bit this year and
we all told him it was a very good choice!
Many thanks to Bob Hatch and Stephanie
The Burnshirt Hills Farm gang!
Frend for marking the ride for us, though I
did hear they had one of the kids with them
as it was easier for her to get on and off her horse to help out! I know when I was
a kid, if I had the chance to ride, I would have had no problem helping out even
if it entailed mounting and dismounting.
Huge thanks go to three of the parents that have their children riding at Bob &
Stephanie’s place Burnshirt Hills Farm in Hubbardston. They helped with registration, parking and food set up: Lynne Kraskouskas, Alexie Bowley, and Jason
Hakkiala. And from our group thanks go to Karen Parlin and Becky Kalagher for
food and setting up. BK

Nov. 29, 2022
Giving Tuesday is a global generosity movement, unleashing the power of people and organizations to transform their communities and the world. We are just looking to transform our trails into the jewels that they can
be, keep access for horseback riders and expand where
we can ride!
We currently have 245 names on our membership list, if
every member makes a pledge to donate $10 on Nov.
29th, Giving Tuesday, we would have $2,450
Donations can be made through our website. The tool
bar at the top of the page - click on donate. You can donate online or you can download the form and send a
check via mail.
Together we CAN make a difference! BK
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The ride is mostly on private property which has parts of the former Thompson Raceway, located near, but not related in any way to the Speedway.

November 20, 2022

Check in 10 am Length: 5 to 7 miles, repeat for double miles. Route change to stay away from muddy areas!

NEHT Affiliated Hot lunch served after the ride.
Location: Baker Road, Thompson CT. From route 193S (coming from Massachusetts), take the sharp, hairpin left
downhill onto East Thompson road, heading toward the Speedway.
After about 1/2 mile, take the first paved right onto Alm Road. If you pass the Speedway, you've gone too far.
Follow Alm Road to the end. Take a left onto Baker Road. There will be a BSTRA sign to direct you to the left
turn into the field. For GPS use: 140 Baker Road Thompson, CT. That will get
you close. Watch for signs!
If you're coming from the Douglas end of East Thompson Road, please swing
wide when you are taking that left onto Alm Road so you don’t have any issues
with your trailer.
Registration fees: $20 for BSTRA members, $25 for non-members, Juniors
ride and eat free

Ride Sponsored by
Azrael Acres &
Dillon’s Equine Dentistry

Registration deadline for lunch Nov. 16th.
We are going to have people register for the ride so we have a head count. We want you to pay the day of the ride or pay
online Nov. 17, 18, or 19th. That way we have an idea of what the weather is going to be, so if we have to cancel because of
the weather we don’t have to deal with refunds.

Crockpot dishes: If you have a favorite crockpot dish, please bring it along. We will have a place to plug them in.
For more information please contact Valerie at 508-864-8432 or Valerie.clark@snet.net
Mail to Becky Kalagher, 24 Glen Street, Douglas, MA 01516 or email ride information to bstra@charter.net
Raceway Ride
Rider’s Name
Horse’s Name
Rider’s Date of Birth
Street Address
Town, State, Zip
Phone Number
Email Address
Coggins # and Date (with in a year)
Are you a BSTRA Member? Yes/No

Rider #1

Rider #2
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Red Pine Trail work Douglas State
Forest
October 10th started the
trail improvements to the
Red Pine Trail. This trail
starts right out of the Wallis Street Parking lot.
About 700 feet in there is
a wet area that needed to
be addressed. This section
has an intermittent stream and is also a low area that just
doesn’t dry out.
I am happy to say that the trail improvement work was
finished in three days. Now we are just waiting for our
order from Bedford Reinforced Plastics to be finished
up and shipped to us so we can get the boardwalk installed. For now there is room to go around the stones
that were placed where the boardwalk will be installed.
The boardwalk will come in kit form and we just have to
assemble it onsite. And with it being constructed of fiberglass-reinforced polymer (FRP) we don’t have to
worry about it rotting out!
This is what we have into the project so far:
Engineering design for wetlands $5,243.66
CJM Construction for labor/machine work $8,300

Erosion Control $715.00
Pyne Sand & Stone Co. gravel $2,583.31
Pyne Sand & Stone Co. donated gravel $855.69

Bugle

Total to date $17,697.66 That doesn’t include my time
overseeing the project and the boardwalk that still needs
to be installed.. This is the reason why we do fundraising
so we do have the money to do projects like this! BK

Where the boardwalk will be installed
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2023 Will Be BSTRA’s 50th Anniversary!
We are looking to form an ad hoc 50th Anniversary Committee. At the very least we
would like to plan at least one big event. Other ideas are welcome.
If you are good at planning and research, we need you to be on this committee.
Lets celebrate all the great work we have done and how we can impact our future of
horseback riding on the trails!
To volunteer please email us at bstra@charter.net or call 508-476-3960.

Are you good at Social Media?
We are looking for some that has the social media know how. I think we can do a
much better job at spreading the word about BSTRA and what we do.
If this is something up your alley, we would love to have you on board.
To volunteer please email us at bstra@charter.net or call 508-476-3960.
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THIRD QUARTER MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE DRAWING WINNER
Congratulations, Tracy
Egan of Wilmot, NH!!
Tracy's name was drawn as
the winner of the Third
Quarter Membership Drive
Drawing. She is the lucky winner of a $25 Cabot Cheese
Deluxe Cheese Box donated by Cabot Cheese.
BSTRA thanks Cabot Cheese for their generous support!
Don’t forget to refer in new members to join BSTRA
and have your name entered into the next quarterly
drawing — one entry for each new member!

Bugle
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Benefits for you-Benefits for BSTRA
POULIN GRAIN PROGRAM

When you buy Poulin grain for your horse, make sure to
tell the clerk that you are a BSTRA member. That’s all
you have to do! We get .25 for each bag you buy. The merchant keeps track of the amount of bags purchased and
sends a check to BSTRA for the accumulated amount from
your purchases. Participating dealers: Mane Place
(Uxbridge).

EXCESS PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE

A $1 million Excess Personal Liability Insurance policy is
an optional member benefit. Become an individual or family member of BSTRA and choose this valuable protection
today. For details, please visit our website at www.bstra.org
or email rzariczny@verizon.net

AMAZON.COM ON OUR WEB SITE
If you shop at Amazon, please access their site through the
button on our website. All purchases you make will result in
money back to BSTRA at no cost to you. It’s a win-win
situation for everyone—still the same great prices for you at
Amazon and support for BSTRA!
Also, if you shop at smile.amazon.com you can choose
Bay State Trail Riders Association as your charitable organization and we will receive a rebate of .5% of the purchase
price .

VOLUNTEER AWARD PROGRAM
In addition to BSTRA's Volunteerism Program, record
your volunteer hours for BSTRA within 7 days at
https://rewardvolunteers.coop for chances to win rewards in cash or prizes for your volunteer contributions. Or you can use the direct link on our website to
enter your volunteer hours.
This secondary volunteer reward program is offered
by Cabot Creamery.
BSTRA CLOTHING
Please use this QR code to access
our site to purchase BSTRA clothing. Or go to our website, click on
the Support tab in the top header,
then click on Merchandise Sales.
There will be a link on that page that takes you to the
“store”.

Bugle
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Free ads are for members and their items
only. Please contact the editor for advertising
rates for non-member classified ads. Please
submit your ad in writing (mail or e-mail) to
the editor. Ads will only appear once unless you notify us to run it again.
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month preceding publication.

Classifieds

Saddle and Blankets for Sale: 17” Wintec 2000 all-purpose
English saddle, black, including stirrups, two pairs of S jointed
stirrup irons (for winter/summer boots), girth, Fleeceworks
sheepskin saddle pad and folding metal saddle stand. 72” Rider’s Int’l HUG winter blanket, cobalt blue/gray piping; 72” Flex
Rider 840D Ripstop Rain Sheet, Navy/Maroon piping with
matching leg wraps; 70” Rider’s Int’l HUG winter blanket,
black/red piping, 69” Weatherbeeta summer/fly sheet (cotton),
white/blue check. Reasonable offers accepted. Email Leslie at
Appylabs@gmail.com or text @ 508-948-7692
8
Saddle for Sale: Black 16 1/2 inch HDR synthetic all purpose
saddle with wide gullet. Perfect condition - used about 4
times. Doesn’t fit my horse. Paid $350, price is $250 firm.
Located in Upton, MA Email jskanion@charter.net
5
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Business Classifieds
Short Term/Vacation Boarding: Walking High Farm has
two run in sheds with separate fencing available for your short
term needs. Going on vacation? We can take care of your
horse, or both if you have two of them. Please call Becky for
details at 508-476-3960 or bstra@charter.net
Horse Training, Horsemanship Lessons, Riding lessons
If you have a hard time loading your horse on the trailer, or
want him to self load. Need help getting your horse to stay out
on the lung line, help with stall/food aggression. Hard to catch
horse, better whoa. Want a better relationship with your
horse learn new horsemanship and riding skills, versatility, liberty training etc. Call Cathie (508-479-5266) bobcatfarm.com
and check us out on facebook @ Bobcat Farm
LOOKING TO SELL OR BUY HORSE PROPERTY
I service Central and Western MA from backyard farms to full
equestrian facilities helping you to create Life Long memories.
Why not have a Realtor that has been in the horse community
for over 30 years. Sharron Cochran 413-668-7606
Sharron.cochran@nemoves.com

Welcome New Members
Kamryn St Germain, Rutland MA

Like us on Face Book to keep up
with important updates and news!
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BSTRA 2022 EVENTS CALENDAR

Date (raindate) Event/Location/Sponsor

Contact

Phone #

email address

Nov. 6*

Rose

401-487-3190

rzariczny@verizon.net

Becky

508-476-3960

bstra@charter.net

Nov. 10-13

Turkey Trot, Carver MA
Ride sponsored by Equinety

Equine Affaire, W. Springfield MA
Event sponsored by Corinthian Insurance Agency

Nov. 12
Nov. 20*

MassTrails Conference, Great Wolf Lodge Fitchburg, MA www.masstrailsconference.com
Thompson Raceway Ride, Thompson CT
Becky
508-476-3960 bstra@charter.net
Ride sponsored by Azrael Acres & Dillon’s Equine Dentistry

*NEHT affiliated rides
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Unless otherwise noted, all rides start at 10 am and trail work days at 9 am
In case of questionable weather, call before leaving home. You will NOT be called if the event is cancelled.
Most rides require advance registration and payment to receive lunch.
Riders 17 years old and under, accompanied by a guardian, ride free (includes lunch if pre-registered). (May be exceptions on some rides)
Alcohol is prohibited on State property. No smoking allowed while riding.
A current Coggins within a year of the ride date is required.
Please leave the trails and parking areas better than you found them and be considerate of others! Clean up your hay & manure at all rides!
Year end awards require a member in good standing to have a minimum of 4 hours of volunteer time completed.
Divisions: Pleasure, Competitive, Accumulative. Age as of January 1st: Junior (17 and under), Adult (18-55), Senior (56 or older).
For more Information, visit our website at www.bstra.org
PayPal payments for rides will no longer be transferred to another ride. Refunds will be made.

Hunting Dates: An informed
rider is a safer rider. Listed below are the seasons for Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island. Most of the year we can
ride on land that hunters use,
now it is our turn to let them

Lands: Dec. 7-31.
Rhode Island: HUNTING ALLOW ON SUNDAY
Deer: Archery Sept. 15 to Jan. 31, 2023. Deer: Muzzle
Loader Nov. 5-27, Dec. 26 to Jan. 2, 2023
Deer: Shotgun Dec. 3-18. Dec. 26 to Jan. 2, 2023.
Rhode Island regulations require all other users of State
Management Areas and designated undeveloped State
enjoy themselves safely.
Parks, including but not limited to: hikers, bikers, and
Massachusetts: NO HUNTING ON SUNDAY
horseback riders are required to wear two hundred (200)
Deer: Archery Zones 10-14 Oct. 3 to Nov. 26. Zones 1-9 square inches of solid daylight fluorescent orange from
Oct. 187to Nov. 26. Deer: Shotgun Nov. 28 to Dec. 10. the second Saturday in September to the last day of FebDeer: Muzzle Loader Dec. 12 to 31
ruary (September 10, 2022 - February 28, 2023) and the
Bear: Nov. 7 to 26 & Nov. 28 to Dec.10.
third Saturday in April to the last day in May, annually
Connecticut: NO HUNTING ON SUNDAY
(April 15, 2023 - May 31, 2023). During the shotgun deer
Deer: Archery Sept. 15 to Dec. 31. Deer: Shotgun State season, five hundred (500) square inches are required to
Lands: Nov. 16 to Dec. 6 Private Lands: Nov. 16 to Dec. be worn by all users.
6 Deer: Muzzle Loader State Lands: Dec. 7-20. Private

Equine Affaire sponsored by Corinthian Insurance Agency
The Equine Affaire runs from Nov. 10 to 13 and BSTRA has a booth (#753) in the Better Living Building.
Stop in and visit us. Tell us your ideas, renew your membership, bring a friend and sign them up
too, and tell us if you want to volunteer on a committee or the board.

Bay State Trail Riders
Association, Inc.
24 Glenn Street
Douglas MA 01516

NOVEMBER 2022

We are on the web!
www.bstra.org
Bay State Trail Riders Association, Inc. Membership Application
(effective through end of calendar year)
Please type or print clearly.
Name: ________________________________________________________
Do NOT release my name for discounts or coupons to benefit BSTRA [ ]

phone: (________)___________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________ email: _____________________________________
(# & street)
(town/city)
(state/zip)
Please check all that apply:

Single $25 [ ] $1m excess liability insurance (single), additional $20 [ ]
Individual Lifetime Membership $400 [
Family $35 [ ] $1m excess liability insurance (family), additional $40 [ ]
Additional Barn Membership $35 [ ] Barn Name________________________________________________________

]

Additional donation to this 501(c)(3) corporation $_________________. Your tax exempt donation will be acknowledged.
I’d like to receive your free monthly bulletin The Bugle via email [ ] or printed copy in black & white [ ]
I’d like to receive Community Horse at no cost to me [ ] (formerly Mass. Horse now being published Spring & Fall)

I can help
•
•
•
•
•
•

I was referred to BSTRA by __________________________________
(name of member)

by volunteering for trail work days [ ]
by sponsoring a trail ride ($)
[ ]
by hosting/running a trail ride [ ]
with other projects that might be needed [ ]
by serving on the Board of Directors [ ]
with _______________________________________

Please mail this form with check payable to BSTRA, Inc. to:

Rose Zariczny, 216 Grand Street, Woonsocket, RI 02895
Questions? rzariczny@verizon.net or 401-487-3190

Thank you for your support. Happy trails!

